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Page. ended with tiie' ailceptance of the Young Plan for 

469 settling reparations and inter-allied debts; without 
the tact and discreetness displayed by him the project 
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to that goal. By these repeated victories in diplomacy 
he had made himself indispelll'able to Germany as a 
Foreign Minister and Germany will ever be indebted 
to him for having saved her from catastrophes and 
revolutions and guided her' along the true path, how
ever galling it might have been to the exponents of 
the old order of jingo imperialism. Peace and good-

BoolI;s Reoeived 480 will have been the watchwords of his policy and he 
==================="'- had succeeded in inducing his countrymen, nurtured 

, 

A Oreat Foreign Minister •. 

THE death of Dr. StresemalUl will be an irrepar-
able loss to Germany who at this critical time etood 
in greet need of ripe statesmanship of a pacifist of his 
sincerity. Since 1923 when he hecame Chanoellor 
he had been engaged in the stupendous task of re
organisation and reconstruction in Germany in the 
midst of the welter and chaos left by the Great War. 
His name will be for ever associated ~wlth't the 
Locarno Treaty whioh preparedii,the '.way for.·the 
ultimate evaouation of the Rhineland bye creating a 
feeling of sEcurity; and he achieved this(against the 
united opposition of his countrymen. I~ was he who 
induced his countrymen to submit [to·.the. Dawes 
Scheme at the risk of great unpopularity)~ .. His gmt 
service to Germany lay in his convincing ber that in 
future her laurels must be won in the sphere of p;:;ie 
and not in that of militarill1Il and that she can regain 
her lost position only by dint of hard work In I the 
fields and the factories. He secured ths entry of 
Germany into the League of Nations and it was his 
advocacy which reconciled Germany to playing a 
notal:le part in international politics by scrupUlously 

• meeting her obligations and calling upon Europe to 
follow her example. It is undeniable that under the 
lIuidance of Dr. Stresemann Germany has played the 
part of peacemaker admirably. Again Dr. Stresemann 
must be largt'ly oredited with the sucoessful termina-

-• 

in the traditions of military glory, to adopt them as 
guides to practica1 conduct. He was deeply versed 
in economics and had made his fame in early life 
as an organizer and director of industries and it is 
to him that we owe the emphasis on the dictum tlllt 
the economic interests of all the States were closelY 
interwoven and that a crippled Garmany would bar 
the way to peace and security. All the British 
statesmen have paid their tributes to him recognizing 
his great service in the cause of European pElli\ce. 

* " " 
The Anglo-Egyptian Treaty. 

THE situation in Egypt has 'liistinotly improved 
as a result of the acceptance of the draft treaty by 
the Ward, the party with a majority in the last 
Egyptian Parliament. A few days ago, at the meet
ing of the·Ward party Nahas Pasha decided that the 
party should not declare themselves till the new 
elections had been over and a Parliament brought 
into being, This was howeve.r a wrong decision as a 
colourless election fought on no partiCUlar issue 
would have been beneficial neither to the Ward party 
nor to the interest. of the High Commissioner. .As a 
result of the conversations between Sir Percy Lor
raine and Nahas Pasha the Ward has decided to give 
up its attitude of suspense and have pronounoed 
themselves to be favourable to the draft treaty. The 
result woul d be that the party would get a clear man
date for accepting the treaty, as the alections would 
now be fought on that issue and will most likaly 
su cceed in securing for the party a working majorUy 
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in the next Parliament. The British proposals have 
already been accepted by the Liberal party and the 
Ittehad party so that the treaty proposals will have 
a plain sailing in the new legislature. .Ai< Mahmud 
Pasha is opposed to universal suffrage and as he has 
been the principal agent in suppressing the Egyptian 
Parliament his resignation has beim regarded as 
absolutely necessary to prepare the way for the new 
regime and a neutral Cabinet will take the place of 
the present Cabinet. In the opinion of the Conser
vative journals the carrying out of the terms of the 
treaty ought to be entrusted to Mahmaud Pasha in
stead of to the Wafd party, since it was he who was 
responsible for arranging the terms of the treaty. The 
High Conmmissioner however has recognized that 
the only party that can be entrusted with the reorga
nization of Egypt in accordance with the terms of 
the treaty is the party that can wield a majority in 
the new Parliament. Now that the Labour Cabinet 
in England have done their best in creating better 
auspices for a truly responsible government in Egypt 
we hope the nationalists of Egypt will not show 
themsel ves to be intrasigent and irreconcilable. If 
they use their power with moderation and restraint, a 
bright prospect is before them in assisting their 
couutry to make a headway in economic regenera
tion. Egypt has suffered along with the rest of 
Europe from the aftermath of the War and she 
should concentrate on reconstruction instead of dis
sipating her energies in political squabbles which do 
her hardly any good, 

Communalism of the Justice Party. 

THE Justice Party of South India has 
encountered much criticism in the past for the 
communalistic basis which it has adopted for its 
constitution. Its doors are open to all non-Hindus i 
and to all Hi ndus except Brahmans. Brahmans 
alone in the whole cre:>tion are excluded eo nomino 
from its portals, however eager they may be for the 
overthrow of the tyranny, s9-cerdot9-1 and other, exer
cised by the Brahmans as a class over the non
Brahmans. In his recent tour through Southern 
India Mr. Vallabhai Patel pointed out the utter ab
surdity of keeping out of the party Brahman reformers, 
several of whom could be mentioned straightaway ag 
more deadly enemies of the privileges of Brahman
hood than any champions among the non-Brahmans. 
Latterly, a feeling is discernible amongst some of the 
non-Brahmans that a ohange should be introduced 
w hereby the ban on the Brahmans may be removed, 
thus making it possible for the party to be organized 
on the basis of principle instead of birth. This feeling 
found expression in a resolution moved by Sir P. Patro 

• 
But there is one basic Association policy that 

must be accredited to the little founding group 
We were determined that our personnel should 
be chosen on the broadest possible lines ... We 
were determined not to become a little sect but 
leave our doors open to all coloured people who 
would stand by their race and to all white people 
who would take their stand with them ... This is 
the spirit-liberal, domocratic a nd representative 
not sectarian, racial or dogmatic-that accounts' 
for its almost uniform success and its brilli.mt' 
achievements. 

It is time that the non-Brahmans of South India 
and the Deccan also adopted this "broad-guage 
policy" of Dr. DuBois, a radical on racial questionA, 
if ever there was one. 

A Portent. 

How the country will react to Pandit Jawahar -
lal Nehru's election to the presidential chair of the 
Congress cannot be fully estimated just yet. But one 
instantaneous effect it has had: not his actual elec
tion, but the:mere prospect of it has driven Mr. George 
Joseph, at one time as he himself. says "a convinced 
non-co-operator, ,. into the arms of the Justice Party. 
Some will be apt to dismiss this as an event of no 
significance except perhaps as showing the erratic 

, nature of Mr. Joseph. Considering however the great 
QUalities of head and heart for which he is known
keen logic, thorough intellectual honesty, devoted and 
self-sacrificing service to the cause which appeals to 
him-his defectio n from the Congress is a portent 
the importance of which it would be the height of 
folly to minimise. He has himself described how the 
transformation took place in him. He believed at first 
that" partly by bluff and diplomacy, partly by genu
ine sacrifice but mainly by the. historic"l circum
stance thaf British power in India was founded on 
sand, Gandhi would prevail. But the movement 
failed and the subsequent collapse of passive resis
tance in the Ruhr has satisfied me that the technique 
of non-violent direct action is of no use and has no· 
future." In the event of Pandit Jawaharlal's elec
tion (for Mr. Jnseph decided to join the Justice Party 
when it became clear that the Pandit would be elect
ed), he says, "Communism will be upon us. It is 
not non-violent action which we sh"ll have to face. 
We shall be in for Leninism, crude a.nd unmellowed. 
Revolution will indeed be up; there will be strikes 
destroying the struggling industries of the country 
and widespread outbreaks of violence." With the 
tenets of the Justice Pa.rty he does not agree, but he 
feels that it is the party which represents most con
spicuously-" the stable elements of an ordered and 
clean social existence" as opposed to Bolshevism, and 
he joins it for this reason. It is indeed a portent. 

* 
The Bill to Lower Bombay Municipal Franchise. 

at " Conference of the South Indian Liberal Federa
tion, but the opposite feding proved too strong for the 
resolution to be c"rrie~. The opposition WilS le:l, we 
read, by the Sw~r"jist M.L.A., Mr. Shanmukham 
Chatty. U oless of course the whole anti-Brahman 
spirit which characterises the activities of the Justice 
Ptlrty is given up, no Bnbm"ns are at all likely to 
join it, but it is m03t foolish of the Party to shut 
out, for no other r."son than that they were born of 
Brailman puent;, nun wOelld give most v~lu"ble aid 
to ';10" cnglgad in figMing PJPular prejudices. No 
righteous cause was evar won in this narrow ex
clusive spirit. Tilera is no race in the world more 
cruelly oppressed alld down-trodden th"n the negroes, 
but the ;>htional Asso~btion for ths Advaneaill3nt 
of Coloured People, fOCinded by Dr. D1Bois, has 
"'lOWn anxiety above evel·ytiling else for enlisting the 
support of the white reformsrs of the U.S A.. Tile 
Crisi~, the org"ll of the Association, da,eribes its 
policy thus in a recent numbsr :~ 

IT is regrett;<ble that an extension of manicip,,1 
. franchise which is far fro", e3t~blishing universal 
I suffrage should have been rejectej by the Bombay 

Council. R .. o B .. h .. dur Bole could well say that the 
Bo.nbay Cnrpora.tion was as aristocratic as evar. The 
object of his Bill was to reduce the franchise froll 
rupees ten to rupees five as mOllthly renhl. The 
objection th"t the lowering of the fr:mchise leads t .. 
greater corruption has been answered times out of 
number and need not be repeated; in any case the 
proper remedy is to be looked for in other quarters 
than withstanding the prograss of democracy. The 
working classes feal that unless they h~~ "n adepste 
representation in the Corpoution their interast~ wuuld 
not be looked after. The .argument adv&n~ad by the 
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1dunicipal Commissioner in expressing the opinion 
of the Corporation on the Bill that the machinery 
for carrying on the election would become difficult 
hardly deserves any weight; administrative difficul
ties are an irrelevant consideration when questions 
have to be decided on principle. To us it appears 
that in the whole debate on the Bill very little impor
tance seems to have been attached to the moral effect 
of a vote on the recipients of the franchise in spite 
of some pernicious effects in the initial stages. As for 

,the illiteracy of the general population being made a 
ground for denying the franchise Mr. Asavsle's retort 
that it was the fault of the Corporation if illiteracy 
persisted after decades of educational effort was very 
telling. In fact it is the primary duty of the Corpo
ration to reduce illiteracy to a negligible quantity. 
The fact that the second reading of the Bill was 
passed even by a narrow majority shows that opinion 
in favour of an extension of the franchise is geining 
ground; and if Mr. Bole persists in his efforts his 
patienoe would be rewarded very soon. The appre
hension that the lowering of the franchise would 
result in the election of members who are undesirable 
appears to us to have very little foundation in 
experience. It is surprising to find that Mr. Chandra
chud and Rao Bahadur Kale remained neutral in
stead of casting their vote in favour of the Bill. It is 
still more surprising that the Minister of Local Self
Government, Mr. Desai, too remained neutral. He 
has apparently no opinion on this subject. Has he 
onany? . 
li; .. '* • . * 
Religiosity' ~nd Secularism. 

* 

A VALUED friend takesstrong exception to certain 
remarks that have appeared in the contributions of Dr. 
D. D. Karve to this journal deprecating the invasion 
of religion into every·day affairs. We do Ilot print 
our correspondent's letter because it is so easy to 
.misunderstand, as we are afraid he has to a certain 
extent misunderstood, Dr. Karve's advocaoy of secula
rism. Particularly apposite to the defence such 
as Dr. Karve would make are the observations 
ola Methodist journal, the ltla'ian Wi/ness, which, 
writing of the Moslem M.L.A.'s wbo left the Assemb
ly in protest when Mr. Sarda's Marriage Bill was 
under disc.ussion, oriticises as follows the grounds 
of their opposition, vi •. that the Bill is an inter
ferenoe with religious liberty and that Moslem theo
logia ns are opposed to it. 

"hat a travesty on telilioD is the thiDI these men 
'W~llld prc.tf ct I It is nct surpriaing that J'ovl"Ig men of 
bOlb the Hi~du BDd Jlosi(m ccltmunities, aCQuiring their 
COI:C'rtioD8 of TeU,ic'D from meD (of this ilt, sbould turn 
to l(culeriEm BId wiib to baniEh r.li,ionfrom the lQiDds 
of Blen. If religicn 'Were what these anti-reformer. re
Ilrel.Dt it as beiDg, alld if God.stoed foJ' the saorifloe of 
liltle girll UpOD tbe altar of lust 81 theBe spotsmen lor 
J.f ofl( m tbecl(lgian .. would make tbe publio beUeve. deGent 
people of enlightened vltoWI 'W'otlld hat. to la, "Down 
With religi<n and dc.""n with God Ito until the oharaoter of 
loth il obabged. It I. DO 1018 but a oonsiderable gai n 
when Joung men and w<men turn away from religioD 8S 
ibu. presellotc d Ind adopt an altrulstlo aeotllariam. We 
fDl{lbuile this point because ourrent religious literature 
oODtaills a cOllliderable quantit,. of contrar,. teaohing. 
Even at tbe Jerusalem Cenfer.nce there was a diapoeitioD 
to uRard secularifm a. 'WOlSe than 101 pe""sion ofre
lilion. and to talk of aD allianoe of all religious fore •• 
a.aiust sacularitm. We ~eUe,.e, OD the oontrary. that 
~ur. ltd uldefiltd Itlicion hal much more in Dammon 
with Icme fatma and foroel of lecularlam thaDlt huwitb 
alloh PtneHicDI of ftlicioD al are reprtl8eD'ed .". those .. .. bo w(!uld Ibrow a robe of lIuot.it., a~out child marriap. 

• • • 

~rlidt5. 

LABOUR GOVERNMEK [,S INDIAl'i POLICY. 

I T may well bethst the Labour Governm'Emt are con
templating the application {If radical pacificatory 
measures to India, but if-so, the reports in news

papars give no sure indication of them. These reports 
are so vaguely worded and are susceptible of such 
diverse interpretetions that they may mean anything 
or nothing. We are told, for instance, that on th .. 
reassembling of Parliament the Government will 
make a pronouncement in favour of Dominion Status, 
It is possible to make of such a pronouncement a 
really big affair compelling the Congress, guided as 
it will be by Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, to reconsider 
its pledge of last year, though the pledge waf u nfor
tunately of too cast-iron a type, for organising a 
nation-wide passive resistance campaign on January 
1st next. It may, on the other hand, be nothing 
better than a reaffirmation of Dominion Status as a 
goal to be reached by gradual stages-without either 
a limit of time or machinery for automatic develop
ment. In the absence of these a declaration by the 
Government will serve little useful purpose beyond 
removing, possibly, the doubts cast upon the Montagu 
declaration of 1917 by Sir Malcolm Hailey by draw
ing nice distinctions between Responsible Govern
ment and Dominion Status. But the fixing of a 
time limit for the withdrawal of all outside control 
or the providing of machinery for the evolution of 
full self-govarnment without recours.. to fresh in
vestigetions by Commissions is not so impracticable 
as it is often made out by British politicians. To 
take but one example, the United States has pledged 
itself to step out of Haiti in 1936 unless the .Haitians 
themselves desire it to stay there longer for the frui.., 
tion in their fullness of the reforms which it has 
taken in hand. This is however not very likely and 
the United States is engaged at present in laying 
plans for the utilization in the bst possible way' of 
the six short years that still remain to it for placing 
the administration on a stable and democratic basis. 
In view of the vigorous policy 04 concilation adotpad 
by the Labour Government towards Egypt and Iraq, 
We cannot believe that its purpose in making an 
announcement on India can merely be to dispel the 
pedantic doubts raised by Sir Malcolm Hailey in 
regerd to the ultimate political destiny of this 
country. 

It is also rumoured that, subsequent to the an
nouncement of policy, a round table conference will 
be held as desired by public men in India. The 
Premier, it is said, will issue personal invitetions to 
some thirty representative Indians belonging to all 
political parties, along with Indian Princes, for the 
purpose of hammering out, if possibla, an agreed 
scbame of swaraj. This report" again, is OBpahle 
either of a most satisfactory or of a hopelessly dis
apPOinttng interpretation. If what is intended by it 
is no more than asking individually certain leaders 
of public opinion in India who have held themselves 
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aloof from the Simon explorations to give evidence 
before the Joint Select Committee of Parliament to be 
appointed in due course on the India Bill, be
cause B general summons will not persuade them to 
appear, the Government's advances would be much 
too slight to make any difference to the attitude of 
coolness and hostility which prevails in India. The 
Labour Ministry, we hope, is not labouri'ng under the 
facile illusion that all that Indian leaders require is 
some sop given to them to satisfy their amour propre, 
On the other hand the Ministry can so arrange 
things in the later stages of the discussions of Indian 
reforms that it can elicit the wholehearted co-opera
tion of politicians who have now deemed fit to boy· 
col;!; the Simon Commisson, The decision of the Bald
win Government to leave the Joint Select Committee 
free to recommend modifications, not merely in the 
details but even in the fundamental principles of the 
Bill which the Government will draft on the basis of 
the Simon Report (or perhaps on the Simon and the 
Nair Reports) gives a good opening to the MacDonald 
Government to invite the requisite Indian co-opera
tion without offending the susceptibilities of Sir John 
Simon and his co-adjutors or without scrapping their 
report, Constructive proposals have been made in this 
behalf by Mrs, Besant and others can be made, but it 
must be distinctly understood that unless the Labour 
Government make up their mind to concede the 
National Demand that has been or will be formulated 
or its equivalent in some other form, there is not 
much use in initiating any such conversations as the 
Government are probably contemplating, It is a very 
complic!lted situation which the Labour Government 
have to meet, but we would prefer to believe, until the 
belief is belied by the event, ,that they possess' the 
strength of mind and loyalty to principles whioh are 
dem!'lnde~ by the situation, Given these, a way out 

" 

, 
can be found. 

Like that of the Labour Government, the states
manship of the Indian people too is on trial at this 
critical juncture. If it is found that the Government 
is actuated by a genuine desire to meet popular 
wishes, it would be our part to help them fi nd the 
right solution. It is so easy in such circumstances 
for a pbople to be the slaves of a formula and, adopt
ing an intransigent attitude, to wreck the prospects 
of all reform. If we do so we shall be oommitting a" 
mistake which it will not be easy to repair in future. 
Egypt provides to us a good example of how 
true pariots must know when to make peace as 
well as when to fight. The Egyptians put a far more 
effective ban on the Milner Mission than we could do 
on the Simon Commission; but when circumstances 
appeared more propitious Saad Zagloul Pasha did not 
shrink from going to London for carrying on negotia
tions with the British Government, and at this very 
moment the leader of the Wafd party, Nahas 
Pasha, seeing that the spirit of the new Government 
differed entirely from the old, has deigned to approve 
of the proposed terms of the Anglo-Egyptian treaty, 
though, comparing this treaty with that which Sir 
Austen Chamberlain offered to SIU'wat Pasha, it 
concedes only a little more. In these matters it is 
the spirit that counts for far more than the actual 
provisions, and we do not think that even the most 
hard-headed amongst us '" ould be disposed to quarrel 
with the Wafd for accepting Mr. Henderson's offer 
in general terms. It may be that the leader of the 
Swaraj party or of the Congress will be placed in a 
similar situation by the Labour Government adopt-
i ng a bold and really progressive policy in regard to 
India. If happily the Government show the neces
sary boldness our radical parties in India too, it is to 
be hoped, will not be found lacking in that quality, 

THE WILSON REPORT. 

THE Report of Sir Samuel Wilson on East Africa, 
of which only a· summary prepared by the 
Associated Press is available at the time of 

writing, justifies the worst apprehensions provoked 
by its forecasts in the mind of the Indians. The 
Wilson Mission was despatched because it was dis
covered that the Hilton Young Commission's recom
mendations were not to the liking of the European 
settlers and therefore to the liking of the late Govern
ment. Sir Samuel Wilson was therefore charged to 
suggest such changes in those recommendations as 
would be "acceptable" to the Europeans (as Mr, Amery 
meant it) or to the various commu nities in general, 
as he had to put it. Throughout his explorations Sir 
Samuel was very clo.e .to the Europeans and very 
remote from others, as perhaps were his instructions, 
Bnd before he left the shores of East Africa, the white 
settlers, whose requirements he was sent out to study, 
knew what his proposals were going to be, when 
Indians and the natives were absolutely in the qark; 
As a matter of fact an outline of these proposals was 
pu\Jlished in the European journ~ls of Ellst Africa" 
und, what is most important to remember, they we~ 

published as being" an agreed scheme "-agreed, that 
is, between the whites and Sir Samual. Even a 
Conservative Government has tokeepupappaarances. 
and therefore Sir Samuel did make a pretence of 
hearing what other comnlunities had to tell him, but 
it was apparent from the outset to everybody who 
had eyes to see that he considered the whites to be 
his sole concern. 

Mr. Amery had given a distinct undertaking 
that the whole East African problem as it affected 
Indians, including the common roll aspect of it, would 
be gone over by Sir Samuel Wilson with Indian re
presentatives, and on the basis of this undertaking 
the Government of India sent Mr. Sastri to East 
Africa to confer with Sir Samuel. It was the plain 
duty of the latter in these circumstances-to make ari 
earnest attempt to bring the Indian and the Euro
pean communities together with a view to reaching an " 
understanding on the question of the electorates,_ but 
he made no such attempt and only repeated iJo Mr .. 
&Stri on landing what he had told Indian represen
tatives before, that, the European community baiI\g 
still opposed to the common electorates, he would 
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not reopen the question. The opposition1' of;fthe 
whitss would be a perfectlY valid ground if he eOllld 
only propose an agreed scheme. But in respect of 
increasing the European element iill the Kenya 
Legislative Council, e. g., there was an equalIy re
mote prospect of arriving at an agI'i!ed solution, 
neither Indians, nor Arabs, nor natives being in 
favour of increasing the European proportion but all 

.} being anxious to scale-it down. [Notwithstanding 
this, Sir Samuel Wilson has proposed changes in the 
composition of the Council favourable to the Euro
peans. Sir Samuel has throughout taken an openly 
partisan attitude and has treated the Government of 
India very cavalierly, against which we hope it has 
protested in terms as strong as diplomatic dispatches 
allow. The only thing to do now for the Labour 
Government is, in the matter of common electorates, 
nct to make their introduction, assuming that the 
Government thinks with the Hilton Young Commis
sion that sound pollcy requires their introduction, 
contingent on Indians obtaining the consent of 
Europeans. In ordinary circumstances perhaps 
there would be something to be said in favour of the 
proposal in the Young Report for" a settlement by 
consent, ," but considering how its recommendation 
that" fresh attempts" should be made to see whether 
agreement can be reached" in regard to this -ques
tion is likely to be treated in practice, the Labour 
Government must now do what to the Hilton Young 
Commission appeared inexpedient and unnecessarY; 
it must giv_ .. verdict" which approves itself to its 
own judgment and leave it to the various communi
ties to digest it as best they may. Let us see if the 
Europeans spring to arms again. 

Just as on the question of the common tlB. com
munal roll the continued opposition of the European 
settlers to the establisbment of the common roll 
system is to Sir Samuel Wilson a sufficient reason 
for rejeQting the system, their continued demand for 
increased elected European representation is to him 
sufficent reason for recommending inorease in its 
proportion. Indians objected to the increase, but their 
objection on this score was of as little avail as their 
objection to the commu~.......:!,_ They do not count, 
nor do the natives count, for anything. It is the 
Europeans who count for everything. In their re
presentation Indians took very strong exception not 
merely to any possible increase in the proportion 
of European.representatives beyond that recommend
ed by-the Hilton Young Commission, but, further, to 
the recommendation of the Commission itself for the 
relinquishment of the official majority. That :is to 
say, they are not in favour of replacing the Native 
Trusteeship policy by the Dual policy ( or the policy 
of associating Immigrant communities in trusteeship) 

.enunciated by Mr. Amery and objected to by Mr. 
Thomas on behalf of the Labour Party. But Sir 

'Samuel Wilson does not consider these. objections ; 
Europeans want stronger representation than was al
lowed by the Young report, and he must give it
&Uoh is his simple logic. 
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This comparative table will show at a glance 
how, under the successive schemes proposed for the 
constitution of the Kenya Legislative Council, the> 
Indian position progressively deteriorates. The majo
rity of the Hilton Young Commission would leave 
the present total strength of the Council or the 
strength of the elective Indian' or European element 
undisturbed; but they would take off 4 seats from the 
official ranks and ailot them to Europeans to be no
minated to represent native intereste, giving up in 
the process the official majority which exists at pre
sent. Thet thought that the purpose of retaining an 
offioial majority would be equally weil served by such 
a distribution of seats among the different elements of 
the population that the official members with the 
support of anyone of the three groups-European, 
Indian or native-could always command a majority. 
Sir Samuel Wilson has openly given up this principle; 
under his schem~Indians will number 5 and officials 
12. These together (17) will not outnumber ail the 
rest, whose strength is no less than 21. No one o~ 
course will be deceived by the fact that under his scheme 
the member(appointed to represent, not merely native 
interests but general interests including native, will 
not belong to any particular community. This ab
sence of an outward mark of raciality only helps to 
cloak the real raciality that resides within the scheme. 
Under the Mant,SchuBter-Oldham scheme we have at 
any rate the advantage of knowing precisely what 
the position of any particular community will be. 
Under Sir Samuel Wilson's; scheme, too, all or 
almost all the members appointed to represent 
general interests will be Europeans, though 
there is no such distinot provision made. Euro
peans will thus number ( taking merely the 
non-official part of them) 20 as against the 16 
provided in the Mant·Schuster-Oldham scheme. Be
sides, the natives in whose interest the variations in 
the existing proportion are said to be proposed will 
have, under the Wilson scheme, no special represen
tatives at all. The native interests will be merged 
in the general intsrests. The mere fact that Sir Samuel 
Wilson could propose this shows that -he does not 
understand tha underlying principles of the Hilton 
Young Commission's Report. Sir E. Hilton Young 
the Chairman, was very much more favourable to th~ 
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the back of it have begun to show that they realize 
how the Indian problem is a part of their general 
responsibility and how they must discharge it if they 
would earn a name for fairness and honourable deal
ing in the eyes of the world. The Sastri College 
will thus be the first important visible vindication 
of the high principles of the Cape Town Agreement .. 

But this vindication, no more than just though 
it be, was facilitated by the practical good sense 
and patriotism of our own people. They have con
tributed gladly a nd liberally towards the cost of the 
College, and thereby proved that they are sensible of 
the duty which they owe to their adopted country no 
less than to themselves, and that they are earnest 
about discharging that duty well. Of course, they 
have to do much more that way. They will have to 
institute prizes and scholarships, and endow chairs 
for new branches of learning. Then will be the 
dawn ofa new day to the Indian in South Africa. 
That will be the real fruition of Mr. Sastri's labours. 

We cannot on this occasion omit to recall how 
deeply the Indian community in South Africa is in
debted for this happy consummation to the steadfast 
friendliness and benevolence of Mr. Hugh Bryan, 
Superitendent of Education in Natal, and his Euro
pean colleagues. Through fair weather and through 
foul, they stood by the Indian cause unwaveringly, 
placing education like medicine, like philanthropy, 
like religion far above the reach of race Or 
colour prejudice, and refusing to hand it over to 
be manipulated I:y the mere politician. In the 
dark days of the Indian community three years 
ago, when the entire white population was hostile, 
Mr. Bryan and a few of his European Inspectors 
of Education remained brave and firm in their 
loyalty to their ideal and in their fellow-feeling 
for the Indian, thus furnishing a contrast to the bitter 
antipathy and blind prejudice of the rest of the offi-

, cial heirarchy. Their idealism has now at last 
triumphed ; and together with our assurances of 
lasting gratitude to them, we may well couple our 
warm congratulations on the happy atmosphere 
which, largely as a result of their own high-minded 
struggle, has now come to surround their further 
labours for the uplift of the Indian. 

May the Sastri College grow and prosper, irradi
ating a new culture and a new refinement in South 
Africa! May it prove, like him whose honoured 
name :it bears, a meeting point of the hest of the 
two types of culture and tradition J With more of 
enlightenment, a finer sensibility will surely grow 
among our countrymen theI'e for all that is good and 
beautiful in life; and that may be trusted to bring 
about a heightening of their aspiration and aCcom
plishment on all sides, so that the brand of inferiority 
will surely and speedily come to be but a myth of the 
Ilast. 

(lltaning.s. 
SASTRI THE MAN. 

TRIBUTE BY MISS GORDON. 

Follawing is the full text of /I.e speech made by 
Miss Gordon on the occasion of t he celebration of tI.e 
61s1 birthday of the Right Ron'ble V. S. S"inivasa 
Sastri, P. c., in Singarachariar Hall, TI'ipiicane, on 
2Snd September :-

GENTLEMEN,-When Mr. Subramallia Aiyar 
asked me to say a few words to-day about my 
experience with Mr. Sastri in South Africa, my 

first feeling was one of absolute unworthiness for the 
task. Some one of eloquence and exalted position, I 
thought, should do it; but on second thoughts, I felt 
that even though I .am a very humble admirer of' 
Mr. Sastri, yet I have the honoured privilege of 
having been called his friend by no less a person 
than himself and of having moved with him very 
closely for nearly eight months, and. I would like 
publicly to pay my humble tribute to his greatness. 

Possibly from the point of view of time, Mr. 
Sastri is better known to all of you here than he is to 
me, for I only met him for the first time when I 
landed in Cape Town in November 1927; but in what 
I might call .. intensive" knOWledge, I claim to be 
second to none. For nearly eight months we stayed 
in the same hotel and had our meals at the same 

! table, walked together and talked together in sincere 
affection, and so to-night, I do not intend to say 
anything about his political or diplomatic 
or even oratorical successes in South Africa. These 
have been carried by cable and wireless all round the 
world. I would prefer to dwell on the human Sastri, 
the friend, the well-wisher, the helper, the man, the 
simplest of men because the greatest. 

Let me tell you one very human thing which 
made all the difference to one very ordinary working 
woman. When I got my orders to proceed to South 
Africa by cable-I was at home on leave at the time
they were of course very bald and vague. "Proceed 
to South Africa, 1.0. (India Office) will arrange your 
passage, report to OUr Agent at Pretoria." I had not 
the slightest idea nor had the 1.0. what I was going 
to do, and "our Agent" sounded most formidable. N<> 
one seemed to know who he was and the many 
South Africans on board, nice people in themselves, 
could not say anything bad enough about the Asiat;ics. 
I can assure you, gentlemen, that I was feeling 'far 
from happy, but one day, about five days before we 
landed, I had a wireless banded to me by my cabin 
boy and this is wbat it said: "Welcome to South 
Africa. Meet you Cape Town Sastri." Do you know 
that wireless made all the difference to me? For I could 
think of no officers with the exception of one, but he is 
a friend of mine-so the circumstances are different
who would' have troubled themselves to send an ordi
nary wire,~ leave alone an expensive wireless, to some
one coming to work on their staffs and I have served 
under many officers. I made a point of showing that 
wireless to every Soutb African, British and Dutcb, on 

( 
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. the ship and all of them said, "What a decent thing to If you can meet with triumph and disaster 

.,. 

do I" Such a human thing for such a great man! It A nd treat those two impostors just the same ; 
h 1 hi h . t If you can bear to hear the truth you've spoken 

is his gift of sympat y, gent emen, w c 18 as grea Twisted by knaves to mak~ a trap for fools, 
as his gift of oratory or statemanship. Or watch the things you gave hfe to, br<;>ken, 

Mr. Sastri never thought hlmeelf too big to mix And stoop and build them up wIth worn-out 
with the commonest people. He would accept an in- . . tools; 
vitstion to dinner from the poorest Indian with as 
much courtesy and kindness as he would from the 
Governor-General and what is more he would enjoy 
himself as much at the on~ as at the other. He was 

-the perfect gentleman at both functions. 
South Afric,. is, as you know, anti-Indian, very, 

but I have known at one function, a garden party 
given by the Archbishop of Cape Town, people waiting 
in long queues on the olf-chance of shak:ing hands 
with him. People have s"id to me-not one but 
hundreds-"PlellSe, Miss Gordon, introduce us to your 
chief." "He has stolen away the hearts of our peoPle," 
said General Hertzog, the South African Prime 
Minister, and it is the truest thing he ever said 
( Laughter). People would stand for hours to hear 
him speak, and fully an hour before the meeting was 
billed to commence, the notice "House Full" would be 
put out. And he has done something which might 
have been revolutionary in the eyes of the South 
African-preaohed in the Cathedral of Johanne~burg. 
The Church of England, as you know, is very Oon
servative. None may enter their pulpits who have not 
heen ordained into their church, not even priests of 
another sect of Protestantism; and here was Sastri, a 
non-Christain standing in that ~acred place. The 
-Cathedral was paoked to overflowing; people were 
_sested tin the altar steps; outside the ohurch, where 
loud speakers were attached, Jews, Roman Catholios 
and other religious seots thronged. It reminded one 
<If a London crowd at the Lord Mayor's pageant. 55 
minutes after the even song, Sastri spoke. "Christia
nity as a non·Christian sees it" was the subject. There 
were few people in that huge gathering, 1 make bold 
to say, who did not leave that place ashamed of the 
picture of Christ they presented to the world and who 
<lid not determine in futUre to try to do better. The 
Bishop of that Cathedral said to me a few days 
after: "As I watohed him on that pulpit, pleading for 
the brotherhood whioh Christ had advooated, his faoe 
shining with the radiance of altruism, 1 felt that 
-Christ himself was speaking. I felt that I should 
kneel nnd worship." (Loud applause. ) 

Gentlemen, Mr. Kipling has written a poem in 
which he desoribes a man. It is generally aoknow
ladled to be the best thing he wrote. With your 

• Permission I will read it to you. 
" IF" 

If you Oan keep your he,.d when all about you 
Are losing theirs and blaming it on you; 

If you Oan trust yoursetves when all men doubt you, 
But mak:e allowance for their doubting too; 

If yoil. can make one heap of all. your winnings 
And risk it in one turn of pItch !1'nd. toss, 

And lose and start again at your begmmngs, 
And never br8l1othe a word about your loss ; 

Jf you oan force your heart and nerve and sinew 

, 

To serve your turn long after they are gone, 
And so hold on when th~re is nothing in ,r0u. " 

Exr,ept the will whIch says to them, Hold on . 
If you can talk with crowds and keep your virtue, 

Or walk with kings-nor lose the common touch; 
If neither foes nor loving friends can hurt you; 

If all men oount wt,h you, but none too much; , 
If you can fill the unforgiving m:nute 

With sixty seconds' worth of dista~o~ ~n; 
Yours is the Earth and everything that IS 1n It, 

And-which is more-You will be a Man" my 
. son. 

There, Gentlemen, you have a true portrait of the Rt. 
Han. s~nivasa Sastriar. I than~-

~lI.IAHATM.A'S DIAMOND JUBILEE. 
~ , MR. SASTRl'S SPEECH. _ 

At a p;Wlic meeting held in Mat/,·as on Wedneaday 
last week to celebrate the Diamond Jubilee of Mahatma 
Gandhi, Mr. lJrinivasa Sastr; occupied the chair and 
made tile/allowing speech as reported in Ihs Hindu :-

F
RIENDS :Madras may well be congratulated on 

-\ the wa; in whioh she oelebrates the sixty-first 
birthday of her greatest friend and the greatest 

son of India. (Cheers.) 1 wish that 1 had the strength 
to reaoh every one in this meeting by my voice, for 
there is something that I would say upon an occa
sion like this when one feels one's innermost nature ., 
touched to fine issues. 1 take it from the way in • 
whioh 1 have been installed in this seat of exoep
tional nonour and the way in which speak.ers have 
baan chosen to figure on the programme this night 
that it is recognhled that Mahatma Gandhi is a man 
belonging to all India. In fact, he belongs to all the 
world. (Cheers.) Wherever high charaoter, noble 
ideas of conduct, the utmost piety and resig.nation 
are appreCiated his name is well known Ilnd smcere
ly revered. (Cheers.) Whether people be missionaries 

• If you ollon wait 'Lnd 'lIot be tirad by waiting, 
Or being lied about, don't de,.t in lies, 

of other religions, whether they be people ~mployed 
in seoular occupations, whether they be philosophers 
anxious to disoover the truth as it knows no distinc
tions between country and country, raoe and raoe, or 
colour and oolour, in fact people of all ways of 
thought recognise in the maul whom we honour ta
day one of those rMe souls who are born fro!Il time 
to time-all too rarely, it may ba-to redeem man
kind from their sins and failings. You will to-day 
realise that a man is more than his opinions, that he is 
far greater than even the doctrines whioh he pralloclie.5 
and that long after one is bid in the grave. hiS 
character, his grellot example, the ideals to whic~. he 
was wedded, live "fter him and serve as an unfailIng. 

Or being blloted, don't give way to hating, . 
. And yet don't look to good, nor t:lJk too wise; 
If you o.\n dres.m-s.nd not IU'lka dresms your master. 

If you can think-s.nd nct m .. k:e thougbts your 
• aim; 
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guide to erring mankind in their application of these 
to the var:ving circumstances of life. 

My presence here to-day is sccounted for in two 
ways. One is an exclusively personal and therefore 
a small factor and the other more common in its 
range embracing really all the popUlation of India, 
The personal reason, however paramount with me. 
may be dismissed in a sentence or two. Do not blame 
me for taking up your time in th3t way, but I believe 
tbat wben a man comes forward upon tbis occasion 
to speak to his brethren, he cannot withhold the per
sonal aspect altogether. To me M3balma Gandbi 
bas been not merely an incump3rable friend, for be j" 

of all friends the most loyal 3nd 3 most brave cb3m
pion. To me he has been, besides, an sliy in an 
extremely difficult task, one, whom I held up before 
myself in my South African work as an unfsiling 
guide in all matters, lsrge 3nd sm31l. Of all my 
occasions for persunal satisfaction none, believe me. 
ladies and gentlemen, is so great as tbis fact, tbat for 
a time at least, divided as we are otherwise, it wa~ 
vouchsafed to me under providence to work in a wa~
which he could heartily approw. As I mid before. I 
wish that you all to-day bear in mind not merely his 
opinions and doctrines, wbicb his personality enfor
ces upon our attention, but also the great principles 
of human conduct which he 80 signally exemplifies 
in himself. 

It wuuld take too long a time and oyert;ax 
my ~t'i'ength were I to d\,\rell upon eyen 50me of 
the great qualities tbat adorn has chare.cter and make 
it an enduring pos8e8sion of our race. Snffice it to 
suy that even in lands which he has not Yisited and 
magnetised by his own presence, even amongst people 
wbo han merely read his writings and heard of his 
signal achievements, wherever tbe nume of India is 
pronounced, it is listened to with respect above all 
else because India includes such a soul as Gandbiji 
and Can claim it as her own. (Loud cheers.) You 
know we bave many haducers, many enemies of our 
progress and lllany genuine critics wbo are unable to 
see the good thrau gh tbe evil, These are particularly 
active as they usually are whenever India is on the 
eve of a large step in her onward march: but I know 
tbis-that all these traducers are cbecked in tbeir 
anti-Indian career because it is not possible for one 
who has heard of the name of Mahatma Gandhi to he
lieve that a country which has prodUCEd him could 
be mean or irredeemably lost, ~nd eYeryone asks him
self in such a situation: "How can you persuade us 
that a country which can produce such a man is nol 
worthy of anything of whicit utl'.r nations of tl'e 
world cOl1sider themselves \\orthY?" Now, it is 
such a man whem you h[\\'e met in tbousands to-day 
to honour. All uvel' India, I believe. similor meetings 
are held to cherish his name and to enable people to 
help each other to realise his real greatne" and b) 
help each other in emulating his great example. 
(Cheer,. ) , 

ml i,s(tllalltOlt.S. 

SCOUT LAW AXD PHL'\CIPLES. 
\r t ......... .........,..,~ .. 

THE RT. HON. V. S. S. SASTRI'S SPEECH. 

Under Ihe wesidency of ihe RI. HM"bie T". S 
8rilU:vasa 8asl"i, P.C., Ihe pleasanl function of Ihe in
vesliture !·eren,,:my of Ihe Rorer Leaders under Traim'nq 
came off !leslerday "'ening ( tOeplell/ber 271h) al 6 p. 711., 

at 1M Seoul Headquarters, Tippu Sul/an's Palace, 
Bangalore City. Rising amidst loud "uti prolonged 
applause, the Rt. Hon 'ble &s/n' made Ihe /al/winy 
speech which was listened to ,eillt ral'/ ailentionl-

ROVERS, Scouts and Gentlemen.-The time 
has come when I have to spin 111Y yarn! 
(L3ughter.) You bave "ery short notice. 

for the Report spe3ks of inadequate preparation. Cer
tainly, I bave seen no sign of in"dequate prepara
tion in the performance to-day. What I have 
seen has given me pleasure and satisfaction. I 
bave had no experience of the Scout organisation 
ill my own person. I wonder why it bas struck 
nobody th"t I might be invited to becollle a COllll11i,
sioner or Master or somethil1g of the kind? (Langbter.) 
Perhaps, tbey have seen how infirm is the way I 
staud upon my feet; perhaps they have seen that 
there are marks of old age upon me; and they want 
that tbeir officers sbould be ,,1 ways ready, should be 
always alel·t, and should be always prompt. 

SCOUT YOW AND OATH 

I am slow of speech and, I am afraid, in recent 
times I have also become somewhat slow of mind. 
You will I daresay, haye obsel"Yeu certain lap'"s 
and shortcomings in my deportment this evening, but 
I am sure with your indulgence you will have over
looked tbem all as natural to one who is unfamiliar 
with Scout ceremonials. I was much struck by the 
symbolism wbicb was practised to-day, and by the 
someWhat yivid oath tbat tbe ROYers had to bke in 
their investiture. I am reminded of other occasions 
when men bave to take oaths. I have taken oatbs 
times without number. We all take oaths wben we 
take OUr degrees at tbe University Convocation. But 
I am afraid some of us do not know that we actually 
take any oatb at all. (Hear bear.) The ceremonial is 
so scant and so unimpressive, it is done in such a slip
shod style that when we are asked wh.eth~r we pr~
mi"e we scarcely say yes-perhaps thll1kll1g that It 
would be wise not to commit ourselves. (Laughter.) For 
who knows what life may bring and what opporhmi
ties there may be for us wisely to forget our promises? 
(Luughter). There is another .for~l of .oatb tbrou~h 
w hicb 1 bave gone through, w b,ch IS, Itbmk, more akll1 
to the vow that you have taken to-day. In t~e Socie~y 
of the Sen"ants of India a member before bell1g admIt
ted is adminstered seven different oatbs. I am afraid 
tbev are somewbat more exacting tban the vow that 
yo~ haye taken to-day. I will not undertake to ""y 
tbat We bave found them at all easy of fulfilment. 
My young friend6iLife is full of chances, full .. of 
trials full of occasions wben we are confronted WIth 
ul1fa";'iliar and sometimes very trying circumstan
ces. Tbe temptation is to forget your oaths or at' 
least to interpret them lightly if ther~ is a lax way 
of interpretil1g one's oath. Take for lI1stance one of 
our seven oatbs. I haye sworn tbat I sbould never 
indulge in a persona! quarrel. Now, I wonder bow 
many in Mysore to-day cal1 take that oath and fulfil 
it in the spirit as well as in the letter: Why? If" be
il1g in a quarrel, you withdraw from It and do not re
turn blow for blow and foul word for foul word, 
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-.~ . 
'what will be said of you? Won't they say you are 
not a man but a woman? He that is in a quarrel and 

\ does not show himself a man is not fit for company. 
, I remember reading an .bId book. I don·t tbink you 
are familiar with it now-.... days with your new 

, syllabuses and your new text books. We used to 
'read the Hitopadesa. Wben I was a little fellow in 
the III fonn I come across a sIoka in which some
thing like this is prescribed for every man: 

.. When in your trouble somebody has helped 
• you, you must return his kindness gratefully; 

When in your distress somebody has laughed 
at you, you must abide your time and hit him hard. " 

Curiously enough, I remember that time really 
wflll enough now. Even then, lime chap as I was, 
it occurred to me that there was some printing error 
in the sloka which ran as follow. : 

.. U pakrid A p3krid Bi" 

I tbought, to be honest with you, that the words 
. ought to be : 

.. Upakrid Upakrid"bi ", for, I really think that 
even wben a man has wounded you so deeply in 
your hour of grief, the proper treatment of such a 
person is to do him good; for it is not in Christianity 
only but in all the great religions that on. is bidden 
to return not evil for evil but good for evil. If you 
.do not wish to indulge in a personal quarrel, you 
must practioe this art of raturning good for evil b .... 
times. For there are people all about you who, even 
if you are a quiet sort of chap, would drag you into 
a quarrel to test your mettle and to see what stuff 
you are made of. When' you are dragged into a 
.quarrel, to be able to desist from it, and to return 
good for evil, is true nobility. That is noble re
venge, as they say. That, I think, gentlemen who 
have become Rovers to-day, is in the special sense of 
the word true scout law. 

HELP OTHER PERSONS. 

You have sworn to-day ,to help other persons. 
It is the e""iest thing in the world to help those who 
are nioe to you, ;to love those who love you. For 
that is as simple as drawing one's breath. But the 
.dlffioulty oomes when a man has injured you, when 
a man does not seem worthy of your love, to be able 
to love such a person, to be able to do good in such a 
case is .. eally and truly to fulfil the scout law, even 
as it is to fulfil tbe vow of the Servants of India. 
You have no right to strike your breast and say: 
• I know how to avenge the insult.' That right, if 
you had it at any time, you have to-day forfeited 
in a most solemn manner. (Hear. hear.) You 
must forgive; you must forbear; you must pardon; 
you must be patient witb your weaker:. brethren. 
And you must know how, when you have been hit, 
it is not the right thing to hit hack, waiting for 
the opportu nity; but the right thing is 'to send up a 
prayer to Heaven that an opportunity may OOCur 
when, to the other party standing in need of your 
help, you give .it readily and cheerfully; so earn. 
ing his thanks it may be, but really so fulfilling 
the vow that you have taken and showing the world 
that this soou~ movement which enrols youths in 
gre"t numbers allover the world is meant really to 
h~en the day when hum"n brotherhood shall ba 
underslood and not marely spoken ahout, when it 
shall be praotised and not merely preached to others. 
It seems to me that that is the essenoe of the soout 
movement. It is a high noble oalling and I am by no 
means sure that your age at the present moment is 
yet of th"t growth that will allow you to take in the 
full mesning. But there are oommissioners and 
masters in oontrol over you, and I do hope that both 
in their teaohing and in their personal eumple you 
will get from them that stimulUS and encouragement 

to keep on this narrow road of scout .law;. for, be
lieve me, there is no good fortune m thIS world 
greater for a young man than to find a really good 
master and then be able always to study and follow 
his example. 

No DIFFEREKCE OF COLOUR OR RACE. 

Another 'of your scout principles lying at the 
very bottom, it seems to me, of the movement, but 
also in peril from the unhappy circumstances of the 
world in various parts of it, is that there ought to be 
no difference whatever of colour or creed or religion 
in your propaganda. The true scout recognises no' 
race no nationality, any more than the true Bhag ... 
vat'; of old recognised within the unlimited range o! 
piety any distinction of Brahman or Paria. But 
alas I the world around presses ba'rd.. on the .~cout 
movement as it does upon other things. There' is ' 
something in this world which is impatient of per· 
fection, which cannot stand the practice of the high 
ideal and which must disturb the even and smooth 
progress of great humanitarian movements like that 
of the scout movement. I have been in bnds re
cently where one people deny to another the right to 
fonn a scout troop, to call themselves scouts, for 
wearing the badge that is appropriate to that order. 
What is to be a srout except to be a good youth, to 
swear to do service to your fellowmen, to live up to 
the height of our human nature, touching, it may be, 
not with irreverence, the sphere of the gods in· 
stead of descendi ng as we often do, to the level of the _ 
brute? Tell me, what else is a soout? Can you 
deny to another human heing the right to be a scout, 
the right to promise to be good and helpful and ser
viceable, the right to love your fellowmen, the right 
to realise the virtues of our character? And yet I 
have known such things happening. Why, in this 
very land, I well remember what you may not, how 
difficult it was to get the Government to recognise 
the right of Indians to form themselves into scout or· 
ganizations. Now to be able to 'think that a good 
gathering of scouts from all parts of the Empire 
takes plaoe in the centre of the Empire, that we send 
our scouts to that place, that they are there received 
on a footing of complete equality, that they are r .... 
ceived well and hospitably, that they are entertained, 
encouraged and in some places even honoured, that 
is an experience, to get which it was worth the while • 
of a person like me to have lived. (Hear, he" •. ) 

PROGRESS OF NATIONAL EDUCATION. 

Yes, the world is moving in spite of the back· 
wMd people I erstwhile spoke of. But this consola
tion that I have is qualified by a certain considera
tion. My young friends, I speak at some length 
upon this subject beoause we of the Servants of India 
Society take the most lively and deep iriterest in the 
progress of the soout movement. (Hear, hear.) We 
believe that it is a very valuable part of·tbtjirocess 
of. national education which is going to make one 
nation some day of the varied people of this wonde\'
ful country. As a m"tter of faot, you msy not know 
it, tut I bke pride in mentioning the fact that in our 
society there is a member who is a first olass scout
master, who ha. passed through all the training tbat 
England and the Continent and India can afford and 
now admitted to be one of tbe best scoutm!lSters of 
the country. In fact, there is hardly a day when his 
Servioes Me not required in some part or other of this 
wonderful country. His n8lIle is Sree R"m B"jpai. 
You must have heard of his n!lllle if you know all 
about the soout movement. Now I will ten you one 
thing about this gentleman, Although he belongs to 
the Servants of India Society "nd therefore interasted 
in politioal movements, he is all his time a scout and 
a scout only. He t"kes no part in the political mov .... 

, ments of the d"y. He understands them, he reada 
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newspapers, he takes keen interest in them, but 
believe me he is a wi~e man and knows that he who 
spreads himself out among many occupations resches 
excellence in none at all (laughter): that if you 
want to do good and noble work in your time, you 
must narrow down your nctiYities as far as possible. 
We huye allowed him, in othE-T word_", to f!peeialise 
in scouting. It is that I thin:, which counts for his 
pronounced success in the line and I wish to say to 
you to-day that, deeply immersed in politics ss I am, 
I am not, however, such a confinned and inveterate 
politician as to despise people who are no politicians. 
I thi nk much good is po)Ssible, we may expect some 
good to dwell in bosoms which do not sway to the 
discords and disharmonies of the political sphere. 
And that is a point to which I am coming. 

FUNDAMENTAL SCOUT LAW. 
Politics, I am afraid, if pursued in the wrong 

spirit. in a spirit opposed to that spirit of forbear
ance and forgiveness and universal love which I, " 
moment ago, described a, the fundamental scout law, 
politic, pursued in a spirit opposed to this ideal 
mnkes you doubt all tbings except politics (laughter.) 
Qnite recently I wac among Indians wbo dwell in 
foreign lands and wben arrangements were afoot in 
order to get" few 'Indbn scout boys to proceed to 
England to joi n tbe great Jamboree, heard, alas I 

from responsible quarters addce to the effect that no 
sensihle patriot sbould subscribe an anna for tbe 
fu nd, required. that no scouts sbould be sent at all, 
and that we should completely ignore and hoycott 
thi> <;reat scout gathering in Europe. And why? 
Becauee under the prejudice thut politics engendered 
it' a certain class of men-politics of the bad sort that 
I baw dee crib ed-under the prejudice engendered by 
politics of that sort, certain influential people taught 
tho? doctrine, which will sllrprife you to 11'2:.11', thrrt the 
!Scout movement i::; t\ subtle branch of the imneriali
stic movement, that scouts are nothi ng but disguised 
allies of those people in England who wish to spread 
the sway of the 'Britisb Empire, annexing countries, 
domineering other people, subjecting these to the sway 
of a tyrannous power in the far away Atlantic. I 
wonder whetber you think you answer to that descrip
tion (laughter). Do you believe that scouts in 
Bangalore 01' elsewhere are sworn to help the spread 
of this unwortby aspeot of imperialism? I hope not. 
"';e haYS encouraged the scout movement in this 
country, watched its growth and we hope to) tbct in 
course of time, as I said, it will take its pl"ce among 
the powerful agencies for building up the future 
Indian nation. For we regard the scout movement 
as laying in the hearts and minds of the young the 
found"tions of a wide and bro"d-based citizenship 
that shall recognise love of cou ntry and service to 
country "s amongst the foremost virtues that adorn 
our character and tbat will enable tbe Hindu and 
Muslim, Brahmin and Pancham:l forget their diffe
rence", one from anotber, to realiZe th"t tbey 31'° p",
tbers in the service of Motber India and tbat together 
one day tbey could worship bel', acknowledging them
selves as her children witb no difference as amongst 
them but with the friendly riY:llry as to which should 
sen'e her in the most useful. in the nltlsr self-forget
ting manner. 

HELP YOUR COUNTRYMEN. 
Rovers I Having tried to dmw out tbe meaning 

of tbe vow that you bave yourselves taken now, let 
me from tbis place seem, as it were, to ask you to go 
over the terms of that vow ment"lly, go over it word 
by word, phrase by pbrase, dwell upon its meaning, 
eluring ~'0U1' sleel' dream of the ideals (,) wbich you 

have been rolled to-d"y snd help in living for your
selves a life of honour snd of usefulness and help to 
YOUr countrymen, the distressed alld unbappy people 
of this bnd who do not know their inner kinship 
but venture to sttack each other as if they were aliens 
to one another; teach these people that if you are en
rolled scouts, they are as unenrolled scouts, that bet
ween them and you in reality tbere ought to he no 
distinction except for tbe training througb wbicb ruu 
have· gone, and that in ideal .. nd sphit we are "II 
children of one grest God-we are all brethren melll
bers of one fam ily and tbat it behoves us always to ( 
help snd not to hinder one another in our progress 
God-ward and Heaven-ward.-The Hindu. 
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OUTLINES OF CENTRAL GOVERNMENT. By 
JOHN J. CLARKE. (PlTMAN.) 1928. 20cm. 5f-. 

PITMAN'S publications rarely fail to he thorough and 
business-like. Mr. Clarke's treatment of the Central 
Government is really an exhaustive treatment of the 
subject and is a valuable belp to those students who 
take to goverlUllent service in any of the administra
tive departments. It would also be an excellent 
companion to a text-book of Englisb History es
pecially to be recommend ,0 teacbers of that subject 
in this country. Its one fault lie$ in its style. It is 
dry and the author never attempts to paso judgments 
even when tbey sre obviously required. It is n'l 
wonder, therefore, that the English system of P"l'ty 
machinery has no space given to it. The moving 
spirit bebind tbe machinery of government is tbus 
withdrawn and the book, tbough useful, fails to be 
attractive. 
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